
JOBBING DEPARTMENT.
The I,ropriotora have stocked theostablislan e
all on% `'arid assortment of

iCrE, AND CARD TYPE
IND PAST PRESSES,

cud fat lorepaccii to execute ¢eullyunrl promptly

vosTERS, DAND-1311.1,5,CIRCULARS, BlLL-
'it EADS, CARDS, PA4PHLETS,...t.c., Sc.

Deed.. Mortgages, Leases, and afull assortment
„t Conoables' and Justices' Blanks on hand.

people living at a iliBtanee can &Tendon hav-
ic,: their setirk dune promptly and bent back in
rctlirti

MASONIC.
„t; IMO P., No. 317, A, 1.11.,moots at their Hall

Ur. Roy's drug storo, on Tuesday exening, on or
lon Moon, at 7 WeJoch

,04. 011.11'1TR, No. 194, It. A. M,, meats at the.
.9. on Thursday evening, on or before tlO Fun,
o,u, at 7 o'clock I'. N.

citi.WlL, N0.31, H. Lt 5. MASTERS,raccta at
11111, on the third Fi iday et NM) calendar

t.,oth. at 7 o'clock I'. ,1. .

•k jAGIITON COMMANDERY, No. 2S, of KNIIMITh
TOIPL.tit, and the appendant orders, meets pt the

the first Friday ofeach calendar month, at
ch,cl; n,

BUSINESS DIRECTORY,

WILLIAM. ALI. SMITH',
TORYEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW
usurance, Bounty and Pension Agency, Main
vest Wellsbora, Pa., Jan. 1,1888. s,

-----Wm, GARRETSON,
ToRNEy AND- COUZISELOR IAT LAW,

Sotary Pulilie and Insurance Agent, MOBS-
:a., ,Pa. over Caldwell 's Store.

*GEO. NY. MERRICK;.

TIORNEY AND COIiNSELLOR AT LAW.
0,11„ with W. Esq., ...Main Street,
ceposito Union Block, Wellsboro, Pa.
July 15, 1863.

O:TERBELL at. CO.,
fIOLESAIIE DRUGGISTS, and dealers, in

dill Paper, Kerosene Lamps, Window Glass,
Perfumery, Paints and Oils, &e., SC.

rning, N. Y., Jan. 1, IS6S.-Iy.

F. WILSON J. B. NILES
WILSON & WILLS,

oRNEYs, A COUNSELORS .AT LAW,
.:rst door from Bigonoy's, on the Avenue)—
'ill attend o basin s entruAted to their care
the olunttee of 'CI gaanti Potter. -

Wellsboro, Jan.]] 1568. '
•

JOHN I. ITcHELL
HORSEY AND 'OUNSELOR AT LAW,
Welltboro, Tioga ,Co., Pa.

uw Agent, Notary Public; and Insurance
s. 110 Hill attend promptly to collection of

Back Pay and Bounty. As Notary
be, takes ac.knoWledgeniciits of deeds, ad-

-:era orths, and will act as Commissioner to
:te,timony. )1711—Office over lloy's Drug S:t.ore,
.rdng Agitator Office.—Oct. 30. 1367-

John W. GuernseV,
,oRNI:Y. AND COLSELOR AT LAW.

fcturtleillo this Sounty with a view of
-,ln; 111:4 perpanent residency, poiielts a
,1N of public patronage. All business en.
n4c,l to his cure wit) be attended to with

,upzne.zs acid fidelity. Office 2d door south
Fares hotel. Tioga, Tioga Co., Pa.

apt. 26.'1;8. t 1.

„WWI B. SIIAKSPEA RE,
;PER AND TAIOR. Shop over John R.
tun'' Store. Cutting, Fitting, and
,wing done prowl y and in boat Ay le.

Pa.. Jan. 1, NtiB—ly

CICORGE WAGNER,
ti.olL shop first door north 4,r1,. A . Sears'a

Sli p,'.y-Culling,hitting,and Repair-
romilitly-and

Jai). 1, 1S1;8.-Iy.

JOHNJETIVER,
11.11t( AND CUTTER, has opened a shop
iatiton street, rear lil Ficar., A:, Derby's shoe

;,,p, whereto is prepared to manufacture gar-
a• to order in the most substantial wanner,

-,I with ,li-patch. Particular attention paid
.!ritting ;Ind Fitting. March 26, DoiS-ty

Dr. C. K. Thompson.
LIVEI.I:SPORoIiGit PA.)

atletol to Profossiona I culls in the. eill,ty e,
&boro and elbew Imre.

L,: and ltez:nlenee on State St. 2d door on
going Ett,t. Pima. 2.1, 1 SetS.

11.1C.tN . 31. D., 1 tteof the 2d Pa. Cavalry, :titer
, liter Lat.t of army service, tuth a large

to•ld and holtttal practice,banoputted as
*1 th.. piaetito of medicine and surgets, in all

Ppr....tn, from it tliqtanco can tI I good
tt 1101t.1 Mien de-iti,ll.

, putt of tho Slate ib consultation, or to
,Terationn. No 4, Union Monk, tip

11,11.buto.

Wm. B. Smith,
.XVILLE, Pa, Pen ion, Bounty, and In-

Agcnt. Couituunicationa :cut to the
C;ohlre,s will reecivo prompt attention.

rl,;.= moderato. [jan 8,1868-131

Thos. 13.13rydon.
DRAFTSMAN.—Orders left a

• -m, Town:Tod Hotel, WellEboro, wil
•tt with prompt attention.

11, E. 01.,NEY,in . CLOCKS A-, JEWELRY, SILVER'SLATED WARE, Sp ,ctaeles, String;,
tc,Mw>tield,Pa. IVatehe9 and Jew-
Ludy repaired. Engraving done in plain

lad Gentian. I i.epti;7.ly.

ilairdres,ing & Shaving.
!..,r Willcox 4; parker's Store,

l'Articular attention paid to Ladies'
sbunpooingi Dyeing, etc. Braids,

and swiebes on band atybinade to or-

k U,,1::,}l J. JOHNSON

J. G. PUTNAM,
i. Wittlt UT—Agent for all the best

MANE WATER WHEELS. Also
7571', u„.,,,llating Movement for Gling and

t'a . Aug. 7, ISnS, ly.

C. L. -WILCOX,
DRY GOODS i,l all kinds, Ilardwnrc

cAeo, Notions. Our as,oronent is large
"es low. Store in Union Block. Call
.Cc nati.—tuay 20 lEtfiS—ly.

PETROLEUM HOUSE,
:1E1.1), (IEORO E CLOSE, Ihupri-
\ new Hotel conducted oh the principle

t 0.1 let live, fur the aci;oinmodatioil ul
-,hc.—Now 11, 186d.—ly.

itzLEvirs noTELf
'.k, TIOO C.OVI N , A

••.ihling, attached, and an at tent a ht.
attendance

I, .1 It IS, Propl

RILL'S HOTEL,
IEU) l'ioraugh, Tioga CO. Pa., E.
rr..ptiemr„ A now and commodious

i.n4 %%Ilk all Ili° modorn ituproveitiv-nt.
t:Azy .I:l%es ,t the bast hunting and Ikti-

:,,Rind• m Northern Penn'a. Conveya rem
t rms. moderate.

kik ‘I'..II4TOIN
aines, Tioga County, rn.

1:1:1111.11:A, l'itut ,'K. 'Ott, izd
mithin carry acce!. :l the

•I„ b Hating grlol/ in North..
p.tito+ spared

.)1 ple;11, 11re
Sriti.l

'o,ty ;ifil _Pension Av;i_qte,
"'.l 1"1111114'11,11118 11,11,1, I 4•;.1 .; .1.44

I ..111i)' 01,14 rd to) Ow at I IpiPt..X.'.l
11111 ir/Lt 011 -)1111ki .01.14' ,L,.1 t.,..p01ed h, 111 all pl It•

" "•Int,, 1010) )lay 1, 1.114.4441 44. My
111.4 lt .1 .IIMI t )r, ,au C.ol,llWillaato
ltioi tII ir ,!.rmi444114144.1tri01, 411

140:11 11, I I I'l II
r l'•fiC,

If tt.KN EsB RILEY,
I AND SHOE MAKERS,

4- riot 1,;“ ry'o .6.•• el,.
by ”j. cl.ll.

Ic AND gIIORS of all kind: male h.
k i, the heq mann or.

kindg dono prilniptly-and`' 1,.(.13‘ a call,
Jottx HARk.NESS,
WM. RILEY.

-40r01Jatt.2,1868-17.

11115

I
" ticon. ca' "V.12.<rim gixt Its tis.o 780 irnilxi, car 101:7-1.•st
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3 Mos. a Noa

CITY BOOK BINDERY
AND

BLANK.: BOOK MANUFACTORY,
- • S Baldwin Street,

SINGS OF TILE BEG BOOK, 2D FI.0011,)
EL:MIRA, N. Y.

OTSR MOTTO:
GOOD ASTIII.I isEbT, ()ASAP AS TIIC WILAPEST.

BLANK BOOKS
Ofevery description, in all styles of Binding,

and as low, for quality of Stock, as any Bindery
in the State. Volumes of every description
Bound in the best manner and in tiny style lq
deted.

ALL KINDS OF GILT WORK
Executed in tho best manner. Old Books re-

bound and made good as now.

at:AC.42= UMZIMS
COMPLETE YOUR SETS!

I am prepared to furnish back numbers of all
Reviews or Magazines published in the United
States or tireat Britain, at a low price.

BLANK BOOK & OTHER P, PER,
Ofall sizes and qualities, onhand, rul d or plain.

' DILL lIEAD PAPER
Of any quality)or size, on band and ct t up ready
for printing. Also, BILL PAVER, aid CARD
BOARD of all colors and quality, in boards or
cut to any size.

STATIONtRy,
•

Cap, Letter, Note Paper, Envelopes,
Pens, PeneilN 6z.e.

I am sole agont for
Prof. SHEPARD'S NON-CORROSIVE STEEL

PENS, OF VARIOUS SIZES, FOG LADIGN
A:41.) GENTLEMEN,

Which I will warrant equal to Gold 'Pens
best in use and no mistake.

The above stock I will sell at the Lowest Bates
at all times, at a small advance on New York
prices, and in quantities to suit purchasers, All
work and stock warranted as represented.

I respectfully solicit a share at [while patron-
age. Orders by mail promptly attended to.—

Address, LOUIS NIES,
Advertiser Budding,

Elmira, N.Y.Sept. 28, 1867.-13

UNION HOTEL.
1111N tilt, wATRINs, I,LtorRiF.ToR.

FIAr „,, IL new hotel !mailing on t e
of fife Union Hotel. lately d e,lloy t Lc tilt%

Mil 110\V th it-tall -c and cttttvt it t gut -dr:, Tht,
Unlink Ilntul t t 'Wendt,' Int a Toppelaind. ou"•,
and the Prow.l6tot• belio‘en jt can 1,J., 811:11.11111ed WIEIIOIII
Grog. Ati atteiiiirc Ii ,) ti in attend:thee. ' •

Welinhoro,.11111121:1i.

E. R. KIAII3A.I4L,
GROCERY AND RESTAURANT,

Otte door ahoy° 1110' Moat Mal I, et ,

\V E L L 811 0 It l> , N N '

RESPECTFULLY itinittintees Iv th, Ending
public that lie litiq a th-tr.ittle "Li.; ro.

Berle entnitriFing, Tetnt, Colter-, tSplee,, t4ii,tart4,
:11olast•es,,Syrups, anal all tiiht eon:A.11111es .1 tir,t-
class rttteh. Oys.ters in every Aylo et All
sonnille hours,

11,boro, Jan. 2, 1',117 -11

13.cx C' kit fa. leo SI la .

Ore,at Jolitiqati
bt ce's Itouot,, ai.,l :01111, H II 1111111.liAlit .1.••
w,,111,1i,,,,3, tic tltc I,,iple ill IA x b:Il
he i.,111:11:111aCtIll'illgIt PMl•lit Rant s lurh 1.• r,,

114.'40`4 tlm following.advatitage over 1/11 F4,
there is no erimpii3g; 2.1, 'lo,s-1ml:bog, die) break

II•t'l ; ad , Ito I lit ,I.to I. 11., ju-t
Lho lig lor vverythoy. S.l•iiill,•H MI Ilallit ,111.) orders
solleitod. t of 1V0..1 field non,'

01,:n 8P1,9),)id Na( of
hain"'r4l r‘lt°llo,llllNSl Coltli• 1:1:t• „uuc tilt
\VC 1110 bull 1.,1 I r p.t.‘ rhup
00e.1.00r soul 11 .11 Sander% I:ole,rove.

%Vogl 11e1.1 11...0, rel., 1,3 Is4 es. .1.11. .

; WALREII & WITT-111OP:
•1,.1 IN

tIARDWARE, IRON, STE1:1„ N A 11,5.,

87'0 VES, 7'l - fl

•IBELTING SIIVN _CUT! FRY,
wATER,

At:RICE LTUI; AL IMPLEMENTS 4'4,

Carriage.. and Itarness Trimmings,
lIARNESSE:z, SADDL I'.

Corning, N. Y., Ja.l:2, IStl7-Iy.

HEAR YE ! HEAR YE ! HEAR YE
BAREIILS, FIRKINS, 011URX'S,

PAMPER TUBS ,

Kept f:onslantly on hand, ;1,1 (oroiz.ll,,ii to or-
or, by

RE
W. T. MATT S

at his now store. 2,1 41,ii,r !IL.•\ t.

WelltAborci. faun lu, be,Q.)

!

THE BillTato Platform :'calos, :11l ortlitpry
sizo4, tor lie.tvy, and tttuntel u,u, tnaSr be

lound at the Hardware St..te Wu,. Roberts,
verellsbere. These Sealett mettle Fairbanks-pat-
ent and have no superior att tv here. 'they are
medal n the hest style and ',Ave taLten the premi-
ere at all the gie3t exhil,itt n,

I have the ,010 ageney lot tbst:e Menlo: in this
region. tV 11.1,1 A NI 1; 01.1F.ItTS.

Well-31,0r0, Feb. t2,

PACIFIC ETOT-14a,
170, 172, 17-1: cl• I7(1 GPE,/,'N UCH

,Veto /o)/.
, •

THE (IN DEtISI(I \`El) lakes pleas-
ure in annunnvlbi:

and patritris that froln date, the etiarge of
the Pirelli -I'c will he per 11 y

Proprit h.! I hi , there-core free (Nor, the 't.oi i/l; au
itiorditutte rent, he idle to meet- the
ilownerrd tendetley iiriee- Lining
„fl iif service.

It ,tti 1101,1” I .1"1:,
nn•l';roini-hr•l the tivtanl.te

the it Li, for ui;iny t r•;,r

110 tikr:
rilde

every , I•1;. .3, IL,
M=M=IIIII

Ttl.` itts.lll.l, I 1.. elli (lt

Tht: e,rilet,iunt tor
111.

11" "1 d„„, ~fland :ztr..,•l, 114 1.1,11 "i•,i lit It riiathi
8011 of r,,Jy ,••••• - tti go 1,1 ..11,1 tilCaw
hull Li ni• ,.

111.1. 2, I IF la, l'A [TEN

evv- Tol)aeco Store !
rum

P t I, :"•I'Ool?lung•

I•I the I I siori ;111, ,tali .!•• t 1 1. ,

I'll; is''l4 (%,ittino.)
s f)KINi; II: I'i of

, • 11,1: 1;.

PI, re; PHI: I'l
,1• 7

l'111:1:1
: =II

I\l ::;.'-

1. I, 1. ic•-• I - 14,,,, 11., er:rtify
1. • • .-•I .1t I': 1.1. I

PII I II Choi!
rt nn. 1,24 1,e11.•'11,‘I. It ti. 1.0

alai• I•• ; nister
I.!, •i •..••, l It ofrnoI Li It .1 I:vl3:icierI, 'r t• lAf,

ilhert .1,,111) t' J'illerlli :V .1,1 I:, \V II W.11r..u. 1, I,
,1 Smith \1 V.,.,t0

.1 ft ,:t I' I: (I,,lllttr .1
.1 ti.,%1 , ,1 h Zimuwrlnan C L Rin

N. B.—Pl.iste,r always on,hand at tho
Price $5 per too. Nov. 4, 1868.

X'orto' tgorstrr.

BOIL IT DOWN.

Whatever you have to say my friend,
Whether witty, or grave, or gay,

cendense ns niuch as ever you can,
And say in the readiest way;

And whether you write of rural affairs,
Or particular things in town,

Just take a word of friendly advice—
Boil it down

For if you go spluttering over a page
\Vhcn a couple of lines will do, ,

Your butter Jo spread so much, you see,
That the bread looks plainly through.

,So when you he:ire a story to tell,
And would-like a littlo renown,

To make quite sure ofyour wish,my friend,
Boil it down.

When writing an article for the press,
Whether prose or verse, just try

To utter your thoughts in the fewest words,
And let them be crisp and. dry.

And when it, is finished, and you suppose
It is done exactly brown,

Just look it over again, and then
Boil it down.

For editors do nut iiito to print
An article lazily long,

And the general render does not care
Vor a couple of yards of song.

So gather your wits in the smallest space
If you'd Win the author's crown,

And every time you write, my friend,
Boil it down.

elitt; It was night. A form was bend-
ing over him. By the dim starlight he
could not distinguish the features, but
a cold shudder passed through his body
RS he felt a ham! upon his fate, and
heard thq Well-known tones of the mil-
ler :

" He'6 dead; and I ain't .ft bit sorry
for it either. But what am I going to
do with the body? I can't throw it
over the chile. Well, I guess its best
to stick to my first plan."

The miller took a rope from his pock-
et, passed it beneath ' the arm-pits of
Forester and dragged the body to a cave
only known to himself. This cave was
situated clOse to where one end of the
min dam was fastened by means of
heavy timbers to-the cliffs; the open-
ing was concealed by a clump of bush-
es.

"No one will ever find him there,"

il

muttered t i e miller.
When h entered the bedroom of his

daughterhfound her lying upon the
floor inseivible.

IV

When Forester awokefrom his death-
like swoon, darkness was around him.
Painfully he lifted himself upon. his el-
bow. Bending aside, the boughs he
saw the glimmer of a lantern which
stood upon the dam close to the sluice
gates. When Forester's eyes became

ILmore "accustomed to the da kness, he
perceived the forms of two men who
were bending over the brestwork of
the gates. goon the sound of. voices
came to his cars—he heard his name
mentioned. Ile was abou,
through the opening of t,
when the men began to wal

About four feet from
was lying they stopped.

" What time is it, Jim ?"

to creep
ie bushes
'c towards
-where he

id ono of
t tem.

" Time enough for our littl
plied therother with a coarse

"This time he'll he cool
life—you bet," said Jim.

" Or else he'll swing for it,!
ed the other.

" He'll swing for it," echoe
" Look there, dim." filter!

other.
" What the devil's upyou
" t thought I saw a face

me from the manzanita."
Forester bad protruded his

saw by the light of the burn

job," re-
aug,li

A
-

ed up for

' remark-

Jim,
Iti ptest the

'out?"
leepiug at

lead. He
tg match
d Charlesthe bloated faces of ;James a

Crocker.
" Stuirand nonsense! (_;(

Have you fixed the plank
can Hhove it acrosg the gu
window

to
) that We
Ch '4O her

" Yes," growled the hrothc
NV:is devilisx hard worli,-."

"Theo we are sure of the
for the thtm," C
away.

; "but it

zit. Now
1110 V 1lig

Like a ilw,h or lightning t
w villains was revealed to 1
They lirst intended to cut

they would rescue the
le miller by nwans of the

le plot of
orester.
the dam;
family of
dank. Of
'l:Aire them
r lie break-

charged
the broth-
tenced 1.0
Ise would

eourse this latter act would it
the gratitude of the miller
ing of the dant would aguiu
upon Forester, who, as one of
ers remarked, "would 14e ser

f.''' "fe l e
BWitlg for it."

A. look tosvard the dam showed that
the water was nearly level with the
path. He heard the creaking of the
titubers and planks as the two men
were prying With at, iron bar Sit ono of
the beams. A rumbling sound came to
his ears—it was the petit up water as it
began to overflow the dam. • He rose to
his feet; and draWing aside the bushes
be stepped upon shelf-like path which
rang alongside of the clifr.

" Villains !" he shouted. The two
brothers looked up, but saw no one, for
the lightof the lantern was illuminating
the sluice gates. They resumed their
work. Again Forester shouted ; and
again they lifted their heads, when
there came a terrible crash mingled
with the roar of the water. Forester
heard a cry of despair, and saw James
Crocker fall headlong over the dam in-
to the seething water below.

With a prayer upon his lips for the
safety of her he loved, heran along the
narrow path until he came opposite the
mill.

" The flood ! the flood For God's
sake, save your lives! 'rho, water is
coming! They have cut the darn !" be
cried.

The window of Amy's beds
thrown open and the miller w
ed candle in hand was standi!
it. Too late. The rushing, N
already encircled the mill, w
now swaying to and fro.

" Help! help!" shouted Jo,
raising the light above his
cry of terror escaped his li
light shone upon the pale fa
man'-whom he thought he lit
The candle dropped from his

.00111 was
,WI light-
ug before
'Liter bad
bleb was

n Cluny,
!lend. A
s as the
o of the

1 killed.
hand as

eanwhile
le plank,
to shove
*tit failed

ho sank upon the floor. 1V
Forester was searching for tl
At last he 'Omni it. He tried
it across the gull', but his strer
him.

" Oh God ! is there no help
sist me? Help ! help!" lire el
tugging at the plank.

" Come on, boys," shouted iSoon a dozen men with hint
rushing towards Fore -or.

'rite convict," cred the forifthe held the lanteu to the fa ,

prostrate man.
" He has cut the (bun again

miner ; "I'm sure rill."
" Impossible; see, he hasbe(

ed !" cried the first speaker.
pointed to the plank and the
the mill. .

me men understOod his
Soon one 011(1 of the plank fou
ing place upon tho-window-si,
man with lantern In hand will
the swaying brh ge and di;
through the WilltiOW. And
another followed. A few mint
two men crawled back across t
bearing between thent the i
form of the miller, another
carrying ,the brother of Am
where was the miller's -(laugh
last man came across empty
She could not be found.

"Airy, dearest .Amy!" shoe
ester'. His shrill voice sound'
the awful roar of waters.

A white form wits seen at the

ero to as-
eti, still

It lifted its hands as if to w
one away. The light of hal;
lanterns illuminated her glut'
which was partially coneettlis
long black tresses.

Forester saw her. With SUE
strength tic rose to his feet
gered tiiward the plank.

Amy stepped upon the win
She had heard the voice of hi
she loved. Slowly she walk,
the plank until she was witl
feet of the men. She stopper
her love pronounced her na
recognized his voice. A cry o
front her lips as she gave
which [n•ought her within Lb
the outstretched hand's of the

Another cry answered front
below ; it was a ery for help.
ately after the mill sat►k with
crash upon one side, thus
dam across the canon. But
rising water overcame that
struetion and curried the-mill
channel.

Toward morally, when the
somewhat subsigd, a par
found the mangled body of Ja
er, which had lodged bet

VoICO
rus were

4host, as
fi of the

cried a

!u wound-
Forester
i toward
gestures.
Ida rest-
, and a
ed across
appeared
her and
tes after,
leplank,
lsensible
followed
337. But
ter The
-handed.

ed For.
d above

window.
FR BMW;
a, dozen

•tly face,
1 by ber
lerhutnan
kild stag-

ow sill.
whom
Across

'A a few
Agni 11

10. She
oy cattle

bou
rettell of
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LANDING A TROUT
\V sat for several minutes in silence,

Nvateliiiig. At last, Ronn e fifteen rods
away, a magnificent fish shot up out of
the water after a butterfly which
chanced to he winging its way across,
the lake, and miss.ing it by only a few
inches, fell back with a splash into the
very ripple he made in rising.

" Now !" shouted John, as he sent the
light boat skimming over the water,

give him the feathers, and if he takes,
sink the hook to the very shank into
his jaws."

pitched the coil into the air, and by
the time it had fairly straightened it-
self out the boat was in reach of;the
wake; and, obedient to the quick turn
of the wrist, the huge fly leaped ahead.
It had not reached the surface by ayard,
when the water parted and out came
the trout, hie mouth wide open, quiver-
ing from head to tail with the energy
of the leap; missed, as he had before,
and fell inteii flat upon his side.

" Quick, quick ! cast away'!" shouted
John,-as with a stroke of the paddle he
sent the boat sheering ofr to give me
room -for the cast.

Feeling that !here was not an instant
to lose, by a sudden jerk I caused the
fly to mount straight up into the air,
trustiog to the motion of the boat to
straiAhten the slack, as it fAI. John
understood the motion ; the boat flew
round a-I on a pivot, awl glided back-
ward under the reversed stroke. At
was well done, as only John could do
it; nor was it a second MO soon ; for a?

the tuft of gay plumes alighted amid
the ripples, the huge head of the trout
came out of water, hiy mouth opened,
and, as the feathers• disappeared be-
tween hi; teeth, I struck with all my
might. Not one rod in twenty would
have stood that • blow. The fish was
too heavy even to be turned an
The line sung, and - water flew out 61
the compressed braids, as though I had
sunk the hook into an oak beam. j

Reader, did you ever laud a trout?—
"' do not ask if you ever jerked sonic
poor little fellow out of a .brook three
feet, across,with a pole six inches
around at the butt, and so heavytis to
require Isith hands and feet well braced
to hold it out. .::(), that's not hindinga
trout. But did you ever sit in a boat
with nine minces of lance-wood for a
rod, and two hundred feet df braided
silk in your- double-actin;; (reel, and
hook a trout whose strain brought tip
and Mutt together as you checked him
lit some wild, flight, and tested your'
quivering line fixtm butt to reel-knot :`

No one knows what game there is in a
tr'att, unless lie has fought it out,
matehing such a roil against 4 three-
pound fish, with 'forty feet of water un-derneath, and a clear, unimpeded swoop
arotind him ! Ali, then it is that due
diS44oVel' what Wiit Mid energy lie w4h-
in lie mottled skin of a trout, and what
a miracle of velocity he is when roused.
I loye the rifle, and I have looked along
the sights and held the leaping blood
baCk by an efitirt, of will, steadying my-
Noll' f,:r du, r.hol, when my veins fairly
tingled with the exhilarating excite-ment of the nannent ; but it' one should
ask me what is my conception of pure
physical happiness, I should assure
him that the highest bodily'heatitude
1 ever expect to reach ,tl3, on some fu-
ture day, when the clear sun is occas-
ionally veiled by clouds, to sit in a boat
once more upon that little hike, with

1John at the paddle, Ati ni masteraagain
Coni•ty end against a hreerpound trout.
Thai's what feall ha Thiess !

Well, as 1 s.:aid,l itl•tick ; and, as we
afterwards discovered, the huge salmon
hook WziS h.tilicd lii OW Shank amid the
nerves which lie at the root of a trout's
tongue. Then came :t light fir the
flult,iery 6th:ji us nevcq• before had I
lVat-T.Ol With anything that switne.—
Worck :Thouhl have hie in them to de-
pict the scene. Quick as flash, before
I had fairly recovered my balance,
partially lost by the eueigy with which
f struck, the trout started, and before I
could get a pi e,stire upon the line, not
twenty yards wih'e Ica on the reel. A
quick stroke from John, and the boat
shot one side; and bearing stoutly OD
him, tasking the rod to the last ounet
of resistance, 1 slowly swayed him
about and recovered a little slack.
After a few short sweeps he doubled on
the hue and shot straight for the boa
as au arrow from a bow.

" Double, and be hanged to you!"
shouted John, as he shied tho light
shell to one side tv d swung it round so
as to keep me facing the lish. "If you
get under tlik boat it will be because
this paddle break-..

Failing in his attempt to 11.111. Willer
us, he dove to the bottom. " Let him
rest a inomenj," said John; "recover
your line; you'll need it all when he
rii-es.r lle's big and ugly, and his next
rush will be like liglAnnig."

After I had stowed away some forty
yards of line on the reel, winding it on
hard and evenly, so that it would ren-
der well, 1 began to feel the. fish. The
first Tres:giro elicted only a shake. At
the next lie described a circle,-still keep-
ing to the bottom, then camq again to a
stand-still. Ile acted ugly. II Wit that,
when\ the rush came, it would try nerve
and tackle alike. Enjoining John to
watch the lish and laver me all he
could, and by no means to let, him pass
tinder, the boat, I gave a.qttick, sharp
jerk." My arm WilB ~ ,t ill in the air and
the tid unstraightened, when 1 caught
a gleam far down below The, and be-
fore I hail time lo wink the huge fel-
low parted the water almost within
reaeli of my arm, and \Own high up
in mid-air he shook lihnseir, the crys-
tal dr...qis were dung into my very face.
Perhapl.l shall live long enough to for-
get thopielmc, as that trout for an in-
stahnt ung in the air, his blue back andia:aire Si les spotted with gold and agate,
Ii is tins edged with snowy white, his
eyes protrutii»g'gills distended, the
leader hanging* from his jaw 81:While a
shower of pearly drops were shaken
front lik quivering sides. Ile-fell; hilt
while, still in air the boat glided baelF-
ward, and when lie touched title water
I wail thirty feet away and ready fur
his rush. It came:. And as he passed
us, some forty feet, oil; he clove Lilo-wa-
ter as a halt Born a cross-bow might
cleave the air. Possibly fur live min-
utes the frt'iwy lasted. Not a word was
uttered. The wiii., of the line through
the water, the whir of the flying reel,
and au eecasiCnial. gitlla 110111 John as
the flt,h dOtlidea OH the boat, were the
only -moil; to be heard. When, sud-
denly, in.o ne of his wildest 'lights, thetixritily taxed roil straightened itself
out with a splint:. the pi essure ceased,
the line slitekenital, anal the fedi again
i;ly on the bothrin. Wiping. the sweat
Irwin nIY 1,r0w,1l turtit.l to John and
said, " What it,yoii think 44 titht •."'

Mr. Alllllll ,".I;:plivd .11.*», laying
the paddle ilt wii and drawing the
skive of hlisvoolcii shirt actoss his
forehead, beatted with persphation,---

" Mr. M uru a, that 1111 is ugly • if lie
should get tin; line over his hack, he'd
smash the rod Ike a pine-stem 1"

" lie won't get it over his Liaek,;) re :
plied I. " Beady with yoilr paddle ;

he's getting too much breath." .
" But I say" said John, looking af-

fectionatelyat the 'rod as. he took up
the pu'ddie ; "if I wit-3 in your place,
avail lie dichget the line over his should-
er, I would part any tackle before I
smashed that rod."

" I won't do either, John ;" and a•dt I
answered I gave a jerk, and the trout
started again, But wily repeat? w4y,

NEW SPRING GRUBS

J. A. Parsons &.Co.,

y our attention to our New Stock as
we think you will tind it very attractivo and
chtlnp: W e do not, as roost in the trade, claim
great ad vanoes, Sc., but intend to giro more
goods for a dollar, taking the average of our
stock, than at any time for sovoral years.

Our Linen Stock is very large and cheap.
Brown 'table Linens ds, his, fie, Bs, peryard.
Meachea " Cs. Ss, las, 12s,

Table Cloths in extra Sizes and
Qualitiea

Napkins from - $1,50 to $5,00 dna
Towels from - - ;:i1,75 to $6,50 "

Towoflings - ls, 16e, 18, 200, 250, 26, 3s

Full linos of Drapery Muslins, Marseilles
Quilt•, Tabto Spreads, cheek and striped Vain-
soaks, &c„ at• very reasonable prices.

In Domestic Cottons our' Stock is
very desirable. With as many
Leading Goods at Low Rates

as ever.
We have Brown Sbeetings yd. wide 12 ets.

Bleached muslins Is per yd. Handsome Prints
Is yd. Common Prints l cents, mind ail other
goods such as Cheeks, Denials, Tiehings,
stripes, dc., equally cheap.

Cassinieres, Kentucky Jeans, d Cotton•
odes. A larger stock than utsual, and at

still lower priee.s)l

Dress Goods and Shawls.
We have a fine Stacie of early Spring Goods,

very ellen p

BLACK • ALPACAS
We ate lotepintr Luger Anal' of tht

\ ,to many last
Atol are Dew :clang them at n6lllll/ per

la,f fall. 11'n ,11411 Iteep all the
nuittheis having them at_ :1,,4•11e .5., (ig.,
5..,311 ,1 x% know that no nne t•alt 'beat
It, either asle !awes, tin.ilittes, to n. to to the

BOOTS & SHOES.;
I tee Ira de la3t. year Wa-• larger in till? EtnelC
In .1.0.,r0, //11(1 ele•ire to increase it

.0.4 to do ro, ititetld ttr lit`tr a atilt
1, 011,,,1, I: in lit,n %1$.1l; and Cliit-

\i".• i..t1l I:43101111W 1,, 111, our largo
tt.F•lorttithitt oi

11
Al'l,l lc in Alcn's and

Rov't; Shoeß, Women's & eiril-
dren't,, Call; Kip and Moroe-'

co Slioes.
Al file same oleo:, as last yea'r. '

troik i 1L wo,t ttlidile id. :illy ,01.1, and our
'largo iradr, enahles o, to sett it at a y moult

profit. In

Ladies' Serge Congress Gai-
ters. Scr9 t: RUI OYU'S, and AIUSA BOaS, •

Also, Arid and Pcldde'Woat 10»le
We I.cep a lunch larger iitack than es•cr

bciure, 'inil rrll it le-c than regular pricer.

WINTER GOODS.
Wu .ire , 111" the balance of unr ;kteek "f

Winter NI awls, Sacqueinks, Dress
Good, Furs, &e.

At a rcduc4n of full 25 per cent. from our
regular vriveN,lany ono do.irens of buying very
chap not':

J. A. PARSONS & CO
e,”rning, 11 a rtol. 10, 1V.9.

THE

Atlantic, and Great Western
-AND-

ERIE HALILWAY!..S. ,

TUE GIzEAT 11110AD GUAUE ROUTE
MD

C LEVEL A ND, TOLEDO, CHICAGO,
M [WAUKEE, ST. PAUL,

OMAHA,
A.nil to all Points in tho IVEsT and Noirru-VinsT

Dayton, Cincinnati, Louis-
VILLE, ST. LOUIS, KANSAS

CITY, MEMPIIIS, NEW
ORLEANS,

Awf nil L. iota in tLo South A: Southwest, with
No Change of Coaches

TO CLEVELAND OR CINCINNATI,
From ;Lily point on the Erie Railway. An ad-
ept.' ge anti e.mvonienee not ollered by any

other route.

Turtorith LD3FITNING 11',x1'1:ESS MAINS
DAILY.

Baggage Checked Through, and No CHANG!
from ono car to ;mother, preventing loss or darn
ago.

Tickets via this popular route can he peoeure(
al all offices on the line of the Eric Railway, ant

BEERS & ABBOTT.
ovrosir DI:POT ELNIIIIA

When purehaBilig, 'IA' the Agent for Ticket}
in. rho TLA NT' I_l t; 1: E.% T 1PI:S.1'101N

I; A Thw A
IV. 11. SHATTUC,

tlen. Tiohet and Cl.weland, 1)

1). ItI.ICKEII,
14n Gen.Rupr., Meadville, Pa

HARDWARE AND STOVES
CONITMIS OS GOOD

A V.1.1!n 1191)4 and t!ro enn,fantly nweivin
t the ir

fHlardware Store
ev,ry nrlicle needed in this region of country

in the
HARDWARE LINE.

SHELE HARDWARE, IRON, STEM.
`.\ I LS, MIDDLETOWN ANJI

IRA MAW'S, ROPE,

W.77 11
Cooking lattirs and Coal

:stove.
iffmate C oniapanion,

rul the etkhra tri

IMERICAN COOK
'T 1 - A Ti

N.., .1 1 1 1.0 to Wa ofom.lok,L.o.ner,
CONVERS k OSGOOD

oPsborn, Jan. C,

John C. Dorton,
ATTORNEY Jo COUNSELOR AT LAW, Law-

renoevilin, Tiogn County, P. Office over
George McLean's Boot 16 Shoo Store. Business
attended to with promptnoaa. apr. 7th,'Bo—]y,

`<itior,ellaneriito gradino.

Wikß HE GUILTY'

" Sheriff, remove this prisoner !" com-
manded the Judge.

" Five years, liVe long years in the
pe»Rentiary!Ood (Jodi 1 am not
guilty ! I ant not guilty !" cried Regin-
ald Forester, as 4e was led away.

He had been sentenced to live years'
hardiabor for the!crimeof breaking the
dam of John Cluny's flouring mill.
Two brothers /lames .and Charles
Crocker were the! principal witnesses.
They swore that late one night about
six months before, as they were walk-
ing haute, they saw ,Forester walking
rapidly along the •pAli leading across
the dam. Thinking that something
had happened to the sluice-gates, they
were about to follow in order to assist
when he saw that ho began to cut
away the Props that upheld the tint=
hers. Horror-struck they% stopped. It
Nvas too late. dam gave away.
nur,lling down the road twards• the
mill tilt.); shouted :

'"('he flood, the flood!"
The miller heard the shouts, and had

just time to save himselfand his ;

shortly afterward the flood reached the
mill and swept it away. A. merchant
of the viliteou close by swore that _For-
ester bougla an axe, ashovel anda nick
On the eveni qf previous to the break-
ing of the dam. The axe was foundhidden aniong some hushes close to the
path, and was identified by the mer-chant to 1,0 tho VIIIIII,I Whl4lll Reginaldbought or him. The miller swore that
Voresier had several times been seen
lurking around' the mill. The miller
further stated that at the tune he dis-
charged him, he (Forester) swore lie
would he even with him.
"Ail he destroyed my property be-

cause I •discharged hiin for during,
against my wishes, to make love to my
daughter, Amy," concluded he.

Only one person believed Forester to
he innocent—Amy Cluny, the miller's
daughter.

It was twelve at noon, just four years
after the conviction of Forester, when
the door of the State's prison opened to
him. A pale, bowed-down man, whose
eyes were constantly seeking tire ground,
walked down the road towards theferry
boat. T,ho crowd that stood on the
wharf quickly moved aside as the' man
tottered towards a bench:

" A pardoned convict !" ran iron
iouth to inouth.
Yes, Forester, for it was he, had been

pardoned by the Governor. Four long
years he lia,l toiled in the brick-yard of
the prison. Thoughts of self-destruc-
tion often flitted across his weary
mind. Often as he stood near the fur-
nace of the brick kiln he thought that
only one hold leap into the roaring
flames, and his misery would be at au
end.

Re had received only two letter 3 du-
ring his iuhlu•isonment. One tills from
Amy.

The other letter came from-New York.
It was from a lawyer, andread: "This
is to inform you that Allen Forester,
Esq., your uncle, has departed this life.
He died intestate, and you aro the sole
heir to—." The letter Ivas received
two days before he was pardoned.

,`Fortune avails me nothing, the
world thinks one guilty," cried lie.

" Forester has come back. I wonder
why in the world ho wants to conic to
this place again ; he's rich, and has
threatened to shoot Jim Crocker if he
calls him a convict again." Such -were
the reports that spread over the village
like wildfire. •

At last the news came to the cars of
the miller. With a muttered curse
upon his enemy, as he called Forester,
he ascended the stairs leading to the
second story of the new mill that he
had erected in place of the one swept
away. His steps were noiseless as he
approached Amy's bedroom door. • He
looked through thekeyhole. A minute
afterwards he wrenched open the door
and rushed into the room—he had seen
Amy signaling to somebody. As lie
rushed to the window he caught a
glimpse of the figure of a man as lie dis-
appeared behind -a projecting elifr—it
was the form of Forester. He caught
hold of Amy's arm.

" Who was that man ? Quick, tell
me," came from between his clenched
teeth.

;gymy uttered n. shriek of pain,
1 te propped her arm and rushed from

the room, but soon returned with a
loaded gun in his hands, and dragged
her to the open window. Tim head of
a man could plainly be seen rising
slowly from bellied the cliff'. Amy
sank upon her kuecs. The miller re-
leased her arm and slowly raised his
gun. Ile had recognized the features
of Forester. ,

" Signal :" shouted her father, "so
that call be sure of him. I want to
cltoot hint through his black. heart;"

.& mercy 1" shrieked Amy, raising her
hands.

Forester, who only saw Amy, now
crept slowly towards a projecting shelf
of the clill: He did Hot know what
Amy meant day raising her hands.
Soon he stoodt the eXtretne edge of
the cliff', not m ire than fifteen or six-
teen feet in a Ifo orizontal lino front her
window. Thifty feet below Will the
water of the t!anon roared over huge
boulders, and behind was a solid wall
ofk g,ranite s twelve feet high. The shelf
was only two feet wide.

"Die convict!" shouted John Cluny.
Forester heard the word "convict,"

saw the old man, saw the bright barrelof the gun as it was pointed' tolvardshim, heard. the report—thettialh was
When his eoneiousness returned, be

found himself lying on the top of the

The

boulders. Close by they found his
brother \vitt/ both legbroken. He was
yet alive. A cry of intense pain came
from his swollen lips as the men lifted
him upon a rude stretcher.
',Let ►ne die here! Let me Me here !"

cried he. "I feel that I'm hurt inside.
Put me down. I have only a short
time to live, and I want to confess.
Reginald Forester is innocent ofelite
crime for which ho suffered. It was I.
and my brother who cut—"

These were Charles Crocker's last
words. A stream of blood welled from
his mouth. Once more he tried toraise
himself, then he breathed his last.

An entire week passed away before
the village doctor pronounced Reginald
out el• danger. The ball fired from the
rifle of the !Willer had glanced from his
temple. • Iliad made an ugly but not a
mortal wound. His overexertion on
that terrible night had greatly increas-
ed his illness, but he gradually regained
his-former health and strength.

Three months after the breaking of the
dam, Amy, her brother, father and
Forester, left California forever.

The Arnceba

The andatt has a just claim to the
title of animal, fur its affinities with
the f,ortuninifera are clear; and ndone
would deny that these creatures, with
their exquisitely beautiful shells, are
animals. Nor is this position shaken
by the fact that the life history of the
anneha can at present hardly be s-idd to
be fully made out. Vet the ammba has
no stomach—possesses, indeed; no or-
gans at all, unless we comidetitsIso-called nucleus as one; and tl ere are
closely allied forms, in.which e 'en this
is absent. Conceive of a minute drop
of transparent jelly, so small as to be
invisible without the help of a micro-
scope, a drop of jelly sprinkled and
studded with a dust of opaque ganles,
sometimes hiding in its Midst a I lore
solid rounded body or kernel called the
nucleus, and perhapswith the t? ter
rind a little (hill:rent from the into •nalti jmass. Conceive further of this annelat
as of no constant shape, but like the
Ent pusa, shifting as we look upon it
front one,form into another. At one
moment it is like a star, with strag-
gling, unequal limbs ; at another, club-
shaped; now it is a rounded square;
soon it will I, . the image of an hour-
glass. None of these changes can be
referred

, to currents in the water in
which it ,live, 0r to any other forces
acting directly upon it from without.
It, -coals to have within it soma inner
,prim;, an inIdol'll power of flowing,
whereby this part of ii or that moves
itt this or that direction. And not only
do its parts thus shift and change in
form, but- through theirs changes the
whole body moves front place to place.
As we begin to watch it, for instance,
at the mothent when it is in what tu..ty
he called its rounded phase, a little pro-
tulteranee may fie s,ccn starting out on
one side. ;speedily the little knob
:;,tells, leogt(hens, flows into a long
prOCI•;,:4. Thd itroce,-;1 thlelienS, Mill t
strealrii3 01 granides indicating in which
way the currents of the ttleseell mole-
cules are Hutting. The substance of the
hody surges into the process ; and as
the latter widens and grows thick the
former shrinks and grows small. At
last the whole body has flowed into the
process ; where the (wily was there is
now nothing, and, where the process
reached to, the whole body now is. The
creature; has moved, has flowed from
one spot; to another. Here, then, we
have movement without muscles, lo-
comotion without any special organs of
locomot ion. We have also feeling, with:
out nerves or organs of sense,for if a
pate( ss such as We liftVe described,while flowing out, meet with any ob-
noxious body, it will shrink back and
stop its work. .And the whole body,
terrified by some potent shock, will of-
ten gather itself up into a ball. As it
moves without muscles, so also does it .,
eat without a stomach. Meetint, in its
sluggish travels with some d'eliciousmorsel (and diatoms are its frequent
food,) it pours itself over its meal, and
coalescing at all points around it,
thus swallows its feud by fluxion. Tq.
use a homely illustration it is much as
if a piece of living, dough were to creep
round au apple and to knead ftsell to-
gether into a continuous envelope in
order to form an apple-dumpling.—
"Watching the food thus enveloped j)y
the gelatinous substance of the amoeba
we see it growrfain ter as its 'nutritious
constituents become dissolved by the
corrosive action of thp samtli transpar-
ent but chemically :Addy° iiply ; and
when all the goodness'has Wen got-out
of the meal, the body of the eater flows
away from the indigestiblO remains
just in the same way that lit flowed
round the original morsel.

We have in this creature, then, eat-
ing Without a stomach, moving with-
out muscles and without limbs, feeling
without nerves, and we may add, "treadl-
ing without lungs, and nutrition with-
out blood. The animba is a-being of no
constant outline, of no fixed shape,
which changes its form according to its
moods and its needs, and turns its out-
side into its inside whenever it pleases,
which is without organs, without tis-
sues, without unlike parts, a mere speck
of living matter, all alike all over.—
And yet .in the midst of all tl4 sim-
plicity it enjoys all the fundamental
powers and fulfills all the essential
duties of an animal body, and is more-
over, hound by chains of close-jointed
links with those complieated forms of
animal Hi, which are provided with
special mechanisms for the most trifling
of their wants.—London Quailerly.

The inexhaustible r4ervoir of• apho-
risms, the Talmud, snpplies the follow-
ing, which have be6n (ally reee)tltly
translated

For man who has 'been ruineit by
woman, there is no law no judge.

When the axe already touches thy
neck Still hope in God's saving grace.

Hang the sweetest grass round aPig's
neck, it will still go and wallow in the

When the jackal has day, make him
Law:
lie who rents one garden 1,

birds ; he who rents many, II
will eat him.

Eat below your mearm ; dwel
lug to-your means., tint spend
vile and children above your ,11

FirA understand, then argue.
:Ulm was cricatcd on- the la

even the ,gnat has a more, ancie

,nay eat
le birds

accord-
pn oukcans.

LL day ;

11

;;(;r4PiCIOU6 MA
itilottu, just over, wentll to IL
ant, and was asked Div the waite
h would have.

" Why, sosnethil3' to ate, av
was the reply.

A plate of was placed

AS' fr-
t.1.5t11.11-

1' Whitt
our.e,"

before
Fot's that'" ' demanded. he

" That's wittles," was the answei
lle eyed the compound suspiciously

for sonic time, and finally exclaimed ;ne jahers, the man that chewed that
can fist ate it !"

Loi;(1 Brougham's executor has refus-
ed to pay for that nobleman's teeth, and
the dentist ,has gone to law t 9 get the
price of thou).

lig,e

MEI

lio.ofklq're. 1 in. -3lns. Has
1 'Square, $l,OO $3,00 $2,60 $6,00
2 Squares 2,00 3,00 4,0 0 8,00

10,00 i 16,40, 17,041 22,00
ono 16,00' 28.001 30,001 40,00

Special,Noticep 1& cents per line; Edi
Local 20 tents per line.

tell of flights and rushes which fa,
cq .?' Twice did he break the stir I

low-
ace a

hundred feet away, flinging hit. self
out like a black bass. Once did ha par-tially get the leader over his bac. and
dashed away like lightning; piffle
John, anxious to save so true aro. from
ruin, shouted to the, " Part the :ut!"But who evdr kneW a ilsherma,n, vhenhis blood is,s,np, refuse a risk to sa e the
game? I saearned to John to shoot the
boat one sidb ; and when the las foot-2
of silk was given I advanced th butt.(1 1.rThe heavy 'fish and ' pliant ro were
pitted one against the other. hree
days later, in another struggle, he old
rod parted ;' but this time it triu i, phed.
For a moment the quivering tip attled
upon the hars .of the reel. Thy fish
struggled and shook himself, bt t the
tenacious fibres would not pars. He
.ceased to battle, came parttin<,P • the
surface, -and rolled over upon hi: side.
The boat shot toward him, and as it
glided by, John passed the landi g-ne
beneath him, and the bravo fight•r lay
upon the bottom board. i His tat serosA4
its base, measured five inches; -.ld hilt
length from tip to tip;was sevO, eon
inches and three-quartrs.—Aclvet t,res
in the Wildernes. i -,

A SINGULAR COUPL • .—The 01 II \-

stance which, more th 11 anything els-,
obtained the dingy old town of He .sham
a lasting place in my memory, wa: ourtaking lodging with an extraordi ary
pair—an old man and woman, hus 'and
and wife— who lived by themse yes,
without child or servant, subsistin: on
the letting of their parlor and tw hed
rooms. They were tall, thin, and
erect, though each seventy years oi age.
When we knocked at the door fir ad-
mittance they answered togethe • ; if
we rang the bell, thehnsband and wife
invariably appeared; side by sid a ; all
our requests and demands wererec-ived
by both, and exs.Ttitthl With thou most
exactness.

The first night, arriving late b !
coach from e v.rEa stle, and merell
quiring a fire and tJa, wd were pu
to understand the reason of-this (1.1
attendance ; and I remember my b
er rather irreverently won4red wh.,
sve " were always to be wd-ited ups'
these Siamese twins." On thigh)
bell to retire for the night both app=,
as usual time wife carrying thej
room candlestick, the husband st'
ing at the door. I gave her so
rections about breakfast the folio
morning, when her husband iron'
door quickly answered for het.

" Depend upon it, she is; du
whispered my brother. But ) this
not the ease though she rarely Wad;
of the speech.

• They. both attended lie into my
room when the old lady seeing me
with some surprise toward her hus
said :

" There's no offense meant, in
by Myhusband *fling wi.th ini
the chamber; he's stone 'Wind."

Poor man!" I esclaimgd, " hut
then does be not sit _still ? Why
he accompany yod tAiery where

It's no use, ma'am, your spelt
to my old woman,'' said the bust'

she can't hear you ; she's quite d
1 was astonished. Hero was a

peusatiun Could a couple he VI
matched? Man and wife were
one flesh ;

• for he saw with her
and she heard with his ears! It
beautiful to me, ever after, to mite
old man and woman in their ins
ableness. Their sympathy withother was as swift as electricity
made their deprivation au nought.

I have.often thought of that old
and woman, and eau but hope t 1
in life they were inseparable and i
pensable to each other, so in death Imight not be divided; but that ei
might be spared the terrible (alias
of tieing- alone in the world.--(111
bed's Journal.

As we never see a woman but
mentally bless Adam for going to -
and losing a rib, and hence are al
on the look-out to please them, we
lisp thefollowing recipe forkeepin
skin clear and beautiful. We
mean to Insinuate that there are
girls about hero who haven't the
liest, peachiest laces in the word ;
at all: But they, or some of the!
quaintances, may happen to go to
nic on Fourth of July this summer
get a little tanned, and then the r
will come so handy. Cut it out
paste its on your looking•glass :

"

may be removed from the face by
ing magnesia in suit water to the
listency of paste. which should

e spread on the ince and allowed t
main a minute or two. Then was
with Castile soapsuds, and rinse
soft water."

,A FOOL'S ANsiwi.:ll.—ln years 4,
by there was'a Baptist clergyman,
eit Elder stone. one dny the
sawed off a block of wood to ma
beetle, and 6mmeneed to bore a
through it to put in the handle;owing to the shortness of the bloc
would not lie still, but would turn
the augur. A half-witted felloW,
monly called Albriglit's fool'
Albright by name—came along
in a lisping manner:

`Elder :-:tone, 1 can tell you hoN.
bore your beetle; put it in a hog tr
and then you eau Vire

The old parson turned round, lo
at Bill, and said :

there fis something to be lea,
from almost and

`Yes,' replied Bill, 'I thought so'
der stone, or there would not !
many people to go Ito hear you pre

In oneif the courts, afew days s
a very grotty young lady appeare_,
witness.flier testimony was like!
result unfavorably for. tbe client
pert young lawyer, who addressed
very supercitioustywith the inqui

• You are mat'ried, 1 believe
'No sir.'
Oh ! only about to be married?'
Only _wish to ?'

`Really • I don't know. Would
advisu•such a step?'

Oh, certainly ain annulled
myself.'

'ls it -possible? I never should
thought it. Is your wife blind or de'

It is scarcely necessary to add,
the disconnited attorney did not vo
safe a reply•

A „young mini NV lid was 'eleeted'lour Penitentiary for a few years,
released on Wedne.,:lay, his term
ing expired. (tn going to the ('iet•i-
llis gate money Air. telnarkei
tint :

flicitd, youbeld the Pt
dent a little; time expires the
before Andy 'b.'

yes,' replied the ex-euoviet ;

bet you Live dollars I tttifil n b
chance of getting back hero than
does of ever getting 1.6 the W
House.'

Mr. smith refused to bet.

A young lady_ the other day, in
course of a lecture, said mar
young man, and be tjuicli about it,
Don't wait for the nuilleuiuw ho'
that the girls will turn to angds be
you would trust one of them. Apr
thing you would be ztloug-side o
angel, wouldu't you, you -brut= ?'
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